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By OTS

101 celebrities came to the ceremonial 125th gathering and a total of
the 276th NEF Economic Club event, which will begin in the twenty-
seventh calendar year of life next year.

today 9:52

Bratislava, December 16 (OTS) - The International Peace Committee supported by Jan, as, CK
HYDROTOUR, ATT Investments, Swiss Aqua Technologies, the Co-operative of Vienna Insurance
Group and the First Building Savings Bank and several members were also co-convened on 12
December 2019. 

* Fourteenth “Peace Prize from Slovakia 2015” for WFP and its President KM Quinn * Enviable
plurality of opinions and their impetus * Peace must be a real priority in practical life. 

They learned in time but did not �nd the time ...
Knowing that the Ambassador and President of the World Food Prize Foundation, Kenneth M.
Quinn, also received an invitation to this meeting, representatives of diplomatic missions of the
Great Powers received a personal invitation three weeks to �ve weeks ago to ask the public and
the International Peace Committee in person peacekeeping and even the activities of their
governments. The US Ambassador B. Brink did not respond at all, so memories of more than good
relations with the former �ve ambassadors, especially with the �rst Ambassadors T. Russel and R.
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Johnson, remain in the memory. The ambassadors of China and Russia withdrew their
participation, so to speak, at the last minute, which is exceptional in the history of the
association so far. However, diplomats were not missing, as were members and guests from
Afghanistan, the Czech Republic, Croatia, the Federal Republic of Germany, Russia and the United
States.

Photo: Economic Club

Enough food is a "weapon of peace"
Ambassador KM Quinn came with his wife Le Son Quinn and co-workers to invite the association
and his MMV. Among the representatives of the state, the President of the National Council of the
Slovak Republic A. Danko and the Deputy Prime Minister of the Slovak Republic and the Minister
of Agriculture and Rural Development of the Slovak Republic G. Matečná have reserved time for a
more than two-hour friendly meeting with him. On the eve of the formal assembly, they
discussed the development of good relations with the US, the need for a constant dialogue
between the superpowers, as well as other states, to ensure security and a peaceful life, as well
as creating conditions for quality and food security. The stimulus for the host was information
about the Slovaks in the state of Iowa, and even about the local Czech-Slovak museum, but also
visits by top Chinese and Russian of�cials and exemplary agriculture.
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That would be if the truth triumphed in our lifetime ...
The ceremonial gathering, that was because it began with E. Suchoň's Devin Fanfare, but many of
the participants said that it was again an enviable plurality of views with the sole aim of
humanizing company. This was con�rmed by a speech by the �rst Minister of Foreign Relations of
the Slovak Republic P. Demeš on the topic “On Connecting People Who Act for a New Quality of
Life and Peace on Earth. He also responded to the introductory word of the chairman P.
Kasalovský, which will be published in the title banner and in the sound recording at
www.hospodarskyklub.sk. He appreciated the position of the Association abroad as well as his
work for the good name of Slovakia abroad. The �rst two laureates of the “Peace Prize from
Slovakia 2015” were presented by A. Barcík and M. Babčanová. Their thoughts will be in English
on sound recording and elsewhere www.hospodarskyklub.sk . 

Enough food is an anti-war barrier
A rare guest, KM Quinn, spoke of the organization he has been managing for twenty years. About
its results, and above all what we, as people, have to do for peace and digni�ed life for as many
people as possible, but also for the protection and creation of the environment, but also for the
new quality of man as such. His contribution will be in English on a sound recording, but in the
near future he will send an authorized text so that we can translate it correctly. He appreciated
the possibility of discussing with representatives of the association and its MMV, and expressed
the belief that the Slovak tradition would develop in its home state of Iowa. 

Human homage to WFP and its President KM Quinn
After the ceremonial fanfare the announcement of the results of the MMV voting on the
anniversary day of the Hiroshima tragedy was presented by P. Kasalovský. His speech is published
elsewhere and in English is on the sound recording in the title banner at
www.hospodarskyklub.sk . The ceremony was carried out by members of the International Peace
Committee Major General. S. Naďovič, prof. J. Masarik and M. Babčanová. The diploma reads: “For
the development of the vision of its founder dr. Mr Borlauga with exceptional incentives to
improve the quality, quantity and availability of foodstuffs worldwide '.
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Photo: Economic Club

Developing good relations with the USA
The founding member and representative of the association since 1993. P. Kasalovský declared
the 201st laureate of the Golden Biath from the Slovak Republic RNDr. Paul Demesa PhD., First
Minister of International Affairs of the Slovak Republic, and currently a political analyst and civic
activist "In joining the wise and energetic people for peace and civilization progress, as well as
contribution to the friendly relations between Slovakia and the United States." Spolugratulantkou
to this homage was M. Babčanová. 

Final discussion with amb. KM Quinnom
Given the fatigue of the WFP President's collaborators and other circumstances, the Assembly's
agenda was shortened. The social or rather discussion meeting continued until sunset. SOPK
President, Honorary President of the World Chamber Federation and MMV member Peter Mihók
shortly afterwards invited the Ambassador and President of the WFP KM Quinn to his dinner, his
wife, colleagues, association representative and MMV P. Kasalovský, as well as members of MMV
P. Čatloš, F. Pancurák and Ambassador J. Bratka. More than a 3-hour discussion con�rmed the
agreement on most of the relationship issues in international life and on how to solve them. The
invaluable importance of the visit is the impulse for mutual cooperation not only of the
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association with WFP but also with the state of Iowa, in which both Slovak and Czech traditions
are strongly present. 

LINKS:
Ceremonial Assembly in Picture 
Audio Record in English 
www.hospodarskyklub.sk

* All documents of the title banner at www.hospodarskyklub.sk will be published no later than
Monday, December 16, 2019. 

WARNING: Readers are advised that OTS materials are provided under the text services, we
publish them in full, and their content is the responsibility of the submitter.
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